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FACTS IN, FEW LINES
: The Taking

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Daked Shad Roe.

Procure a good sized" roe, rinse care-- ;
fully in cold water, then drop it into
boiling hot salted water. Do not have of Lorena

FOR THE CHILDREN
Monkey Faced Owls.

On the banks of the Santa Ana river, !

in southern California, is a queer col-- !
'

ony. It is situated among the cliffs
which rise above the river, and in
passing during the day one would not!
imagine the place was inhabited, for
the members of the colony are fast
asleep in the chambers of the cliffs, j

At dusk there is a change. At every

The Value of Good.
- Digestion

U easy to figure if you know what your stomach
is worth. Kodol keeps the stomach at par value,
by insuring good digestion. Kodol cures Dyspepsia.

PBy ANNE HE1LMAN.

time. He'll keep his word. He alwaya
does. He will go back to the State,
mark my word!" i

Loreua stealthily opened the door
and looked after her lover's retreating
figure. He had almost reached the
bluff. Something stirred in her throat

The long stretch of trail that ran
away through the dreary landscape
seemed like her life, aud Floyd was
going out of it. Her heart yearned for
him. What would her life be without
him?

"Lorena, where are you?' called
Mrs. Farrell, emerging again from the
bedroom. The girl was not in the
room. The mother opened the door

j tU-- : water boiling at a gallop or it will
j disturb the arrangement of the roe.

Let stand about ton minutes, keeping
j the water at the same temperature,
j Take about a half cup of cracker meal
j and add a rounding tablespoon of flour,
I

a dash of either pepper or paprika
! and salt to season. Roll the shad roe

.t I.- - 11. ! - l
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Th?re are forty -- five medical socie-
ties In New York city.

The annual mineral yield of the Brit-
ish empire exceeds $1,000,000,000 la
value.

There are said to be in Shanghai
more insurance companies than in
London.

A horse always rises from a lying
position on to its forelegs first and a
cow on to its hind legs.

It is likely that the height of the
new buildings in Messina will be lim-
ited to about thirty-thre- e feet

There are at present In India 321
medical missionaries, of whom 121 are
men. and loG missionary nurses.

As a health restorative a French

t89tis3$etettttitt(i
Annougu u was tne tniru week in

oue of the openings with which the
rocks are perforated appears a face
so humanlike in its expression thatiu mis aim piace in a saucepan or A prii. there were sudden and chill

whiffs of wind from the north, accom-
panied by flying particles of ice and

the beholder is apt to fancy he is 'see-
ing the pixies and elves of which he
heard in childhood. The faces belong

small dripping pan. Surround with
one-ha- lf can of tomatoes In which
tove boon mixed one onion and one
green pepper minced fine. Reason also
with salt and paprika. Take slices of

1
snow, grim warning that winter had

and looked out A wall of whirling
white met her vision.

"She has gone after him and Isto a family having the name of Strix not yet renounced its sway in the

Kodol Insures good digestion by
nhnliitHy (1 uplicat ins Nature's
uiiiu.l process. In perfectly digest-
ing nil foci taken into tho etom-- m

h.
Whtlo Kodol is dolns this, the

ftomuch U vest ins and becoming
and heal;hy. A strong unci

healthy stomach guarantees a
t.oitn.1 and nrtlvo brain.

Tho mm with a pound stomach

caught , in the storm!" gasped the
mother.

to special effort by "tonics" and
"stimulants" doesn't cure anything,
or accomplish any rood. Neither
does dieting. Indigestion and the
serious ailments which it induces
can be averted and corrected only
by natural means.

Kodol supplies this natural
mean.-?- . It performs the stomach's
woiTc for it just as the stomach
rhould perform it while the stom-
ach takes a Httlo rest, "for the

tnedie::! oxiert recommends n ten or

pratineola, or monkey faced owl. In
the holes of the cliffs they pass their
days and rear their young. At night
they emerge in flocks and search the
Gelds for mice and insects!

A knock sounded on the door. Floyd ; CftePU day (Ikt of fruIt alfme twlce a
entereu. noisily stamping the snow j

j year.

i bacon about one-eight- h of an inch in
thiekuess. cut them into strips of the
fame width with a pair of shears,

i Pretty well cover the top of the roe
i Avith these shoestrings of bacon. Place

in a moderate oven until about warmed
through, then increase the bent and

from his feet. "Thought I'd come
back and have another .talk with Lo-
rena" he began.a stomach that 1.- doing for the

northland.
Floyd Jordan, striding down the

steep mountain trail, halted irresolute-
ly near the abrupt turning at Parrell's
bluff. He appeared to-b- e meditating
deeply. Suddenly . he threw up his
bead, squared his shoulders and hur-
ried on. not in the direction of the
boarding house in the gulch, but to-

ward FarrelTs cabin.
Parrell's cabin was two log houses

joined together and chinked with mud.

Game Partners. .stomach's sa!;e." -
Oh, Floyd, she's gone after you!"finish in a hot oven. This all will re

In this game one player personates
lawyer. The rest choose partners

id sit down in pairs in two rows,

In Tokyo a person may ride in an
automobile, with chauffeur and porter,
eleven hours for $12, half a day for
5G.r0 or one hour for ?1.50.

Ameihan gramophone companies in
China have had to replace the black
trumpet wilh trumpets made of bright
colors to attract the Celestial eye.

A government prospector who was
searching for coal in the south of In

quire about twenty minutes to half an
hour. Paste frequently with the to- -

ni;l tr en n

cried the distracted woman, wringing
her hands. "She got sorry right after
you left"

"I'll find her," said Floyd quickly;
"don't worry." And he dashed back
into the storm.

When Lorena softly closed tha

facing each other. The lawyer walks
down the rows and asks a question "of
any one whom she pleases. This ques

body just what Nature intended
it to do is the nan who Is a'.waya
I'lejared fnr any emersoncy. He
is "ihere villi the pools."

The Juan with a pick stomach, Is
a man Kiel; all over. When tho
ftoninch by undigested
feod. t'if b'o'ul rnd heart nre di-

vert ly nfs'eteL Then dullness, un-

natural fieri Inc-- s. Jlck-hcndaehc-

Vet tl;'o and faint Ire fpell3, and
even brain trouhlo develop.
Kodol will prevent these.

tion must be addressed to one. but
There were other cabins of the same
simple architecture scattered over the

Our Guarantee
Go to your rtvr.rpl-- t today ami pet a do-

llar IxiltW. Tliou afi'T you have used theentire cutenls of tlii bottle if you c.inlionostly ay, that it has not done you any
poo.l, return the boti!t t. the rim'ist and
1 will lffnnd your uhhicv vn;lu.;it ques-
tion or UUy. Wev.ill t u n puv the dru-j.-1-- .t

for tlio tattle. Di.n't lnsiitt, allilrnjylsts K:io".v ihat Oi!v truaraiiti-- i jroort.
Titlsollrr u;illtx lo the l.iriro bt!leonly
imd to lnt line in a family. The larjre Ini-
tio (oUains V, tltiica ua'tii.uh a tho fifty
com botilo.

Kodol is prepnrnd at the labora-
tories o;' E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

i It may be necessary to add a little
j hot w ater to the sauce, and when taken
j from the oven thicken, if necessary,
j with some of the cracker meal.

rust invariably be answered by the mountainside and nestled in the gulch dia discovered a valuable deposit ofpartner, and if the principal speaks at kitchen door she could just see Floyd
tantalite, the first found in that counrounding the bluff. "Floyd, oh, Floyd,ill he is subject to a fine.

The partner must answer promptly try.come back!" she called, all her reserve
No longer is the Bank, of Englandand as absurdly as possible. The fun gone, ber fierce pride thrown to the

6tormy winds that blew the fringe ofEH'.rrirv; the stomach, and brain

Polished Wood Floors.
Under no circumstances must water

j be used on ihu.rs that are intended to
be polished. Wipe the floor thorough-- I
ly wiih a dry cloth before applying

the greatest institution of its kind. In
volume of business transacted at least

es, but white curtains hung at the Far-re-ll

windows, and the windward side
of the living room was hung with gay
Navajo blankets; the brown fur of a
mountain bear was ou the floor, and
its mate was spread luxuriously be-

neath the red pillows of a couch. And,
set like a torch iu the south window,
a geranium, potted in a brilliant In

her shawl into her eves.
it is surpassed by the National ityTor Silo by all Drupists. Realizing that he could not hear her,
Bank of New York.she started after him, but bv the time

is the way in which the partners try
the patience of those for whom they
speak, answering in as opposite a way
as they cau to the known opinions of
those for whom they are speaking. It
is also difficult to remember not to an-
swer a question addressed directly to
oneself.

j the polish, removing any spots that
nirty bo thereon with benzine. A good There is a growing desire on theshe had covered half the distance a
preparation for waxing wood floors Is part of the young of both sexes In

China to choose their own mates. Famade in the following way: Cut comFive Reasons thers and mothers are therefore called! nion wlnte beeswax into thin flakes
upon by the Chinese to uphold the
old rules.

and pour turpentine over till well cov-
ered. Let it stand until tho wax is

sea of white swept In between and
blotted him from her view.

She hurj?ied on, calling his name re-
peatedly, but the furious wind tore at
her breath and walled her about witb
fleecy clouds. Suddenly she felt that
she was off the trail.

She turned to the right and then to
the left, but could not find It Des

quite soft, when it nmst be stirred

dian basket, lifted its scarlet blooms.
But Jordan felt without seeing this

harmony. He was looking Into the
face of the girl who had opened the
door. It was a face of light and shade
that spoke the swift thought before
the voice found words, a face to hold
a man's glance in a crowd. She re-

sumed her seat by the fire without re
plying to Jordan's geuial greeting.

By a cabinet ordinance recently isWhy the
into a smooth paste, adding sufficient

Why It Groaned.
Tliere is an old story, brief, but in-

stinct with a dread warning, which it
may not be cut of place to recall for
those who have never heard it:

A. boy had wandered into an orchard

turpentine to give it a creamy consist
sued in Tokyo the somewhat onerous
restrictions on the use of western ink
in Japanese official documents has"D ency. Apply the cream with a woolP. en cloth. Pub well into the wood with been removed after the long period ofLJ anK, perately she struggled on, until her

tired limbs compelled a pause in thea coarse piece of flannel until the floor lie seemed to fill the room. Six feet shelter of a bluff. She leaned pantingshines. This treatment need only be two and broad shouldered, he looked against a rock, all unconscious of aMoney Savers:; applied twice a year.Is Popular among even larger in the clumsy canvas coat,
corduroys and high laced boots of the

pair of eyes which glared from a wll
low thicket near by.

one windy day late in the spring. lie
stopped under a gnarled old apple tree
which, under the pressure of the strong
blast. Avas swaying and creaking and
moaning as if in greatest agony.

"What on earth are you making all
that fuss about?" the boy asked, in
some derision. "Your moaning and

Improved Box Couch.
Box couches have passed the experi The green lights in the eyes flared

brighter, a long red tongue licked long,
snarling jaws hungrily, and forth from

mental stage and are hoav becoming
quite popular. One of the most recent

the covert stole a lank gray wolf.

First It is a safe bank.
Ktv :il It is a bank for all the people, rich and poor, men wo-pp- t,

anil chilil ren
Third It is courteous to depositors and aims to accommodate

tl.em.
Fourth It allow a reasonable rate of interest on money en-- t

nittMl to its c a iv.
Fifth -- It invites new accounts from all who wish to save or iu- -

p!st tr.nney,

Lorena uttered a startled cry. This
was no coyote to be chased with a
stick. It was a wolf of timber stock,

designs is shown here, containing a
novel improvement patented by a New
York man. In this box couch the box
used for holding the garments and
other articles is attached to rods so ar-

ranged that the box is lifted up from

thirty-tw- o years.
The Chinese are showing unusual

zeal In acquiring a working knowl-
edge of English, which is gradually,
becoming the international language
of commerce in the empire, and es-

pecially in the coast towns.
In the telephone hunt for fishing In

Norway a microphone in a water tight
steel box Is lowered into the sea and
transmits to the telephone receiver in
the boat a whistling sound If herring
are about and a kind of grunting if
cod are near.

The town of Webster has more dogs
in proportion to the population than
any other town in Maine. There are
between 1.100 and 1,200 inhabitants,
and 170 licensed dogs are recorded.
There are-als- dogs on which no tax
has been paid.

Jose Gaudaloupe Aleitd of Jalostit--

a great beast, strong as a mastiff! He

groaning "are enough to make a black
cat turn pale."

," creaked the tree dismally,
"I guess if you were as full of green
apples as I am you'd moan and groan
too."

Facts About Goldfish.
The original color of the goldfish was

emitted low snarls as he slunk in half
circles across in front lie was unde
cided.CITIZENS BANK While he circled, drawing a little

N. C.
nearer at every turn, Lorena fell back

back toward the bluff, keeping her
white face always toward the creeping

11 K.N' I) Kit SON
.1. F. OWEN,

lui:s:i)i;NT.
W. A. HUNT,

Oashikp. beast.
She took off her heavy shawl and

suddenly threw it blanketwise over

not gold, as many people have sup-
posed, but light green, with a tinge of
bronze. Careful breeding of4he fish
as pets has gradually produced the
lrange gold shade which now' makes
the little creatures so attractive.

It has been noted that goldfish have
escaped from the public fountains of
Washington into the Totomac river.
The offspring of these runaway pets,
raised in the new aud more natural

lan, state of Jalisco, Mexico, is said to
be the oldest man in the world. The
record of his birth as contained in the

the wolf's head. Then she fled des-
perately.

Once clear of the scrub, she ran on,
plunging through drifts, stumbling,
falling to rise again and push her
flight. Of direction she could take no
heed. All she could do was to place
distance between herself and the fam

i
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conditions afforded by the broad
stream, have gradually regained their
original light greenish garb, it is said.

Chicago News. ished brute. But when, weary and
breathless, she paused for rest out of

VLl the drab drift stole the lank gray
shadow.Cdi-ooiv- -

"With a terrified shriek Lorena ran on

Just For Fun.
Why is the shoemaker's the best

trade going? Because his work is
soled before it is finished.

Why should a bootmaker always be
until she had to stop, spent unable to

archives of the parish church shows
that he was born in 1779, which makes
him 139 years old. He is In good
physical condition.

It is reported that immigration from
China proper into Manchuria is taking
place in considerable numbers, that
the immigrants are industrious, that
they are better agriculturists than the
Japanese and are willing to work for
smaller wages. The Germans in Kwang-tun-g

are very active in commercial
pursuits.

A woman who resides at Old Or-

chard, Me., went to Haverhill, Mass.,
last fall, taking her cat with her. After
being there awhile she found that the
cat was missing. The same woman
returned home some time ago and
found that pussy was at home too.
The cat had traveled nearly 100 miles

Hridal or birthday presents is what you
buy from your jeweler. Quality guaranteed take another step. She saw the wolf.!- - r.

licking his hungry jaws, leaping to
ward her with no indecision left.cir

Lorena screamed and closed her
LORENA SCREAMED AND CLOSED HER EYES.

Thos. A. Shearin,
V A 1 il u N TON, -- -- - N. C.

6 ej'es. Two snots roarea our. L.ooKing
up, she saw Floyd Jordan, with smok

LIFTING COUGH RAISES BOX.

the bottom of the couch when the top
of the latter is raised. It thus be-

comes an easy matter for the iersoii
using the couch to readily reach ihe
box to get at the contents. In addi-

tion, it becomes unnecessary to move

TWO SHOTS KOA11ED OUT.

prospector. He whipped his hat ing revolver in his hand, standing over
against his knee, evidently disconcert the prostrate beast.

'Floyd, oh, Floj--d !" she sobbed as he

happy? Because if he loses his "all"
ho can buy "awl" again without much
trouble.

Why does a conductor punch a hole
in your car ticket? To let you pass
through.

If all the seas were dried up, what
would old Neptune say? I .really
haven't an ocean (a notion). Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Scotland's Thistle.
This is the story of how the thistle

came to be the badge of Scotland.

ed by the girl's hostile attitude.
"That you. Floyd Jordan?" inquired

a voice from the inner room.the couch awav from the wall in orderfor came to her with eyes tender and anx-

ious. He picked her up from the snow,Don t WaitliggS to raise the top. The box couch is unchaperoned."Yes, Mrs. Farrell. "Ilow're you wrapped her in his coat and held her
against his breast. The buffalo, whose hide was oncethus rendered more convenient and

eaves disagreeable stooping aud bend feeling?"
"Somewhat better, I'm glad to say.

Sit down and warm yourself, FloydPIarching! an important article of commerce, has
disappeared before the advance of civing.Place your order for Casings

Ceiling and Flooring while we It isn't to be wondered at that people
Potato Cr.lad With Smoked Herring.

The storm was lifting. Farrelrs cab-

in could be discerned not a quarter of
a mile distant.

"I'm dead sure now I'll build that
cabin on my claim," Floyd said as they
started homeward.

have rheumatics in a land where there'sPlymouth , julV(, dear lumber, and can fur- -
Cut in CI e o'.:e pound of cold boiled

When the Danes invaded the country
a night surprise was attempted. In
order to more completely hide their ad

ten months winter."nh;h just what is wanted.Kucks, IJutT and White
Lorena closed the door. "Floyd Jor-

dan, what are you coming here againWe can furnish a limited quan- -Wyandottes, and lied Leg vance the Danish soldiers walked bare
foot. Tor awhile all went well tillthe'tity of No. 1 lievel biding, andhorns u re us good as for?" she burst out suddenly.

An Illusion Shattered.one of the. Danes happened to tread onuntry afTords, they excel
! c"n'h I0" to. weatherboard

anvaiidn tmvn onCO
"Wouldn't be very neighborly not to

drop in with your mother sick anda thistle. The pain made him cry out,

potatoes. Chop very line a teaspoonful
of parsley, one of chives, one of onion.
Mix all well together with two forks,
adding pepper aud salt. Fillet a
smoked honing or a small cooked fin-

nan haddock, carefully freeing it of
bones, and cut it very small. Work it
in with the salad. Take two table-spoonfu- ls

of hot bouillon, add two of
salad oil, one uf vinegar, one of chop

The son and heir is seven years old
old enough to spell out, with helpsand his cry disclosed the fact of the your dad away, would it?"

over the hard words, "Alice In Wonintended assault. The Scots at once "Didn't I tell you that I never would
for ktyirg and growing ; cverythingwantedwhether rough

uiclc strong broilers, as ! or dressed, knotty or clear, thick
well us for exhibition. jor thin, short or long. WTe have took to their arms and roiited the in speak to you again and that I never derland" and to enjoy it hugely, espe-

cially the memorable duet between thevaders. The thistle thereafter became wanted to see you?" she said fiercely,

ilization. The beaver cau apparently
only be saved from a similar fate by
extraordinary measures of xirotection;
so, too the fur seal of the islands and
waters of the Pacific. Sea otter and
silver fox have been rare for many
years.

Deposits of pitchblende have been
discovered in the old Cornish tin
mines, while a new and quicker way
has been found to extract radium from
the pitchblende. The yield of radium
from 200 tons of pitchblende is only a
grain or so. If the pulverized ore can
be made available by science in cur-
ing disease the saving will be enor-
mous.

limp. Bouriant, the widow of an
Egyptologist, offered to tho museum at
Brussels two scarabs with inscription,
which the lady claimed related to a
voytige on the coast of Africa referred
to by Herodotus. The curator pur

1 1 1

mock turtle and the griffin. - Recentlythe national emblem.NOW is the best time to! a superaounaance aireauy cut taking a few steps toward him. Even
as a great treat he was permitted toin that moment, with her eyes blazingped beet root and pour all over the

salad. In ten minutes it will be readyWrite mc.r,,u llJ,cu'set your hens accompany his pretty young aunt toJustice Is Blind. with unjust and unreasonable anger
luncheon at one of New York's fato serve. A game played by any number of the miner's heart throbbed ackuowlW. iri. Fridgen,

CREEK, N. C.J edgment of the tall, pliant, reedlikepersons, one or wnoin. representing mous restaurants and as a crowning
joy invited to select his own delica-
cies. Long and earnestly he pondered

ohnH. Fleming
Warren Plains, N. C.

Justice, is blindfolded. Justice is giv grace before him.Starch For Dark Material.
Gelatin such as is used in cooking. "Yes, Lorena, but 1 have just a little

over the bill of fare; then his eyesen a seat in the middle of the room,
and a second player leads up' the oth-

ers, one bv one, and asks Justice's
hope that you don't always mean whatmakes an excellent starch for black,

navv blue or any dark wash goods and grew big and his face illumined as heyou say."
"Don't you think I mean it when laboriously read the list of soups.leaves them without streaks. Four one opinion of each. Whenever the opin

quart of boiling water over one tea- - "Yes. thank you; I've precided what
I want," he said, with nervous gayety.

1

) ion is correct, as decided by a majorit-
y- of the vompany. Justice changesspoonful of gelatin wlncli lias oeen

tell you I've heard how you bragged
to the boys at the store that you could
take. me whenever you vgot goodNand

chased the scarabs for $2,000. butThen, with an impressive knitting ofJ soaked in a little cold water, strain places with the person judged.
and use lukewarm, ine garments rpnrlv?"

The Implement Co.,
RICHMOND, VA.

It Is very important both for
cllectivo and economical work to

1
found them to be forgeries. M. Ca-pa- rt,

the curator, sued tin widow for
the return of the purchase price, and
the courts have decided in his favor.

may be ironed wet or dried and sprin-Hm- 'i

Trmi on the wrong side and

his brows, he addressed the attentive
waiter, "I'll have one very, very small
mock turtle, but don't make it into
soup; just bring it along alive and
kicking." Woman's Home Companion.

They L ike the Water.
The Japanese bathe oftener than

ikk n dark Ironing cover, as lint from anv other race in the world,and it is
white cloth will show.

"I never said anything of the kind.
Some one has garbled my words to
suit his own purpose. I've been
about you I've loved you from the
first time I ever set eyes on you, and
I've never said a disrespectful word
about you. I've been thinking of

rare to find a boy or girl of six who
procure

Ihe best of cannot swim. In some of the villages
lanni run rilTii Hint For Using Paraffin. there is an ordinance to fine the faf n nun

fel iW rXli WW?xfyi-,"wi-w- - When using paraffin for sealing all ther if his children are not good swim
WWW Hillin building n cabin on my claim, if you'llserious anil onen i;u.u iireiuvinn o mers at the age of eight. From the

time a baby is a year old it is carriedwell as the disagreeable smoke In thor . . u.,.. nrlnlliiii Catalog "".J.iv?. house can bo avoided if the dish con

Won the Bet.
"Well, old man," said Smith to

Brown as they sat at breakfast to the
hotel, "you've lost your bet."

"now do you make that out?"
"Didn't you bet me a guinea last

night that we'd see a gale from the
north this morning?"

"Yes."
"It's turned out a beautiful day, with

to the public baths. '
foiMii.o- - iiio riMriiflin is nlaced in aust issued te.lUall about the best Vi

tirnoand labor-Havin- g machinery. O
It is one of the best and most in- - A imwi.tn ,

large vessel containing hot water.BE SURE TO INSURE

. Sunday funerals in Chicago have
been placed under the ban of the Car-
riage and Cab Drivers union. The
jehus consider themselves entitled to a
day of rest, ro that they may attend
church with their families. The driv-
ers have adopted resolutions condemn-
ing Sunday funerals and asking the
assistance of ministers and others In-

terested In Sunday observance In an
agitation to abolish the custom.

Mme. Edna Bertonelle. a seamstress
In the Quartier Montmarlre, Paris, is
paid by the Farls newspapers to le the
youngest great-grandmoth- er in the
world. She was married at the age of
fourteen, and her first child, a girl,
married at the same early age. When
Mme. Bertonelle was - thirty-on-e she
was a grandmother. Her grandson
married at seventeen a young woman
a few days his junior. On her forty--

When the paraffin is melted remove
from the stove, and the water will
keep the wax hot until all sealing is

that house of yours, lure is no
resnecter of persons and the

have me, Lorena. If you won't I'll
sell out and go back to the States."

"Yon can't go any too quick to suit
me," answered the girl, her voice tense
with scorn. "And you can tell tbosi
loafers at the store that I'm not to be
had so easily. I'd rather die than
marry you. Floyd Jordan."

"I reckon that settles it," said Jor-da- n,

rising and buttoning his coat
"Please tell your mother goodby for
ne." And he was gone,
v "Lorena Farrell, what have you

a soft, warm wind from the south.
fact that your home Is all you done.

To Remove Cinder From Eye.have in 'the world will not keep it
and yet you say you haven't lost your
bet."

"That is so."
"Why not?"If a cinder or atom of any kind gets

tcrestinrr Implement oaiaiogs
Mailed frco on request

W are also headquarter for

Farm Wagons. Buggies,
Barb Wire, Fencing,

V-Cri- and other Roof-
ing, Gasoline Engines.
Saw and Planing Mills.

Write for prices and catalogs.

The Implement Co..
1302 Main St, Richmond, Va.

tittle Bobby Bucket.
Little Bobby Bucket

Didn't like his school;
Thought his teacher horrid;

Didn't like the rule.

Never knew his lessons;
Only liked to play.

Such a foolish Bobby;
Naughty all the day.

Got so many whippings,
Didn't care a bit;

Teased and plagued his teachers;
Wouldn't ever quit.

Some time h'll be sorry.
Naughty, naughty boy!

How heT. wish he'd studied,
' For wisdom leads to joy.

in the eye, take a flaxseed and place it
in the eve under the lower lid. Lie "Do you see that man coming tip th

steps! of the hotel? That's my friend

away.
. IIAVEUS ISSUE A POLICY
to you to-da- That you have es
caped a tire is no kind of an in

done?" demanded her mother, limpingdown if possible with tho side of the
htn,i rm h has the atom in the Into the room. "You ought to know McCluskie, from Inverness.

"What's that got to do with it?"eve, and the flaxseed will work its way that Floyd couldn't hafe said any-

thing like that about you. Depend ondication that you witl be exempt "Well, I've won the bet. for he's e
around the eye aftr bring the cinder or
atom out with ttfeoming out at the Gael from the north." London Aneven for a single day. Uive us it, those Blake girls made it all up eighth birthday Mme. Bertonelle was

a great-grandmothe- r.tlm set vour mind at Bwers.You've driven him away for good thiscome of the eye.
wt. Think of vour wife, too

i and how glad she will be to know Dr. MHes Anti-Fai- n Fills stop pain in
Just a few minutes. Sold by druggists
everywhere, 25 doses 25c not sold in bulk.

DeWlTT'S CAR3GUZED WITCH HAZELIT ii,r,,. immo w in ssii red.t??p rnii.niiEN LIKE stops tiro ccugla s&d&&litt&(ILO Sr,SSisa4iicCwtffie6J.lL For PSSw, Bums, Sowlii UVUJ . -

HALT. MACON. ESakss Kiincys and Bladder BifiWKENNEDY'S LAXATIVE!
COUCH SYRUP
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